
 

 

 

 

7 Tips to Spot Winter Damage and  
Prepare Irrigation for Warmer Weather! 

 

Most winter damage is easy to repair. Here’s how to spot damage and get your system ready  
for summer. 

A lot of winter irrigation damage is easy to fix with a repair to a nozzle or electric valve. 

Whether working with us or tackling these tasks on your own, here are the best tips for transitioning your 
irrigation system out of winter and into warmer temperatures this spring and summer.  

Tip #1: Make Sure Spring Has Sprung 

The soil beneath the landscape is always the last to thaw. If you start your sprinkler system when the ground is still 
frozen, you could damage pipes.  

Check soil with a shovel. Make sure it’s frost-free to 12 inches deep. If the soil is rock-solid, wait another week and 
test it again before activating your sprinkler system.  

Tip #2: Regain Control of Your Controls 

Check irrigation controls and programs. 

• Dust cobwebs off the timer. 
• Ensure date and time are correct 
• Verify appropriate settings for your landscape’s watering needs.  
• Check the backup battery in your timer / controller. It needs replacement every 6 months. Keep a copy of 

your watering schedule nearby. 

Tip #3: Ensure Unobstructed Flow 

Rocks, dirt, sand, and other debris can block the flow of water from sprinkler heads. 

Obstructed flows lead to uneven distribution, leading to too much water in some areas and not enough water in 
others. Both can lead to an unhealthy landscape and wasted water. 

Inspect spray heads to ensure they weren’t buried, and that debris did not accumulate during winter. 

Tip #4: Replace Old Nozzles and Sprinkler Heads 

Nozzles and sprinkler heads withstand normal wear and tear. However, they’re no match for lawn mower’s the 
neighbor’s dog, or snowplows. 

Contact us to replace chipped, cracked, broken, and worn components. We’ll check sprinkler heads, nozzles, 
valves, and pipes for damage.  

A broken sprinkler wreaks havoc on lawns, gardens, and water bills. Check and replace them periodically to avoid 
issues. 



Tip #5: Visually Inspect Each Valve 

Valves are the heart of any irrigation system. They regulate the distribution of water.  

A leaky valve wastes water and increases your water bill.  

• We can visually inspect each valve to ensure it’s operating properly. Before turning on water to your 
system, ensure all manual drain valves are returned to the closed position.  

• Look for wet areas on your property, or muddy or barren patches. These can be signs of leaky valves. 

Tip #6: Avoid a “Water Hammer” High Pressure Surge by Opening Valves Slowly 

A water hammer is a high-pressure surge that occurs when you first open a valve. This initial surge can lead to 
burst pipes and damaged valves.  

Open the main water valve slowly to allow pipes to keep the hammer in the tool chest. Allow pipes to fill with 
water in a gradual and controlled way, avoiding a water hammer and costly damage.  

Tip #7: Check Pressure to Ensure a Safe Operating Range 

When you first turn the main water valve back on, check water pressure to make sure it’s at a safe operating range 
for sprinkler systems. 

• If your system has too much pressure, it leads to cracked pipes, burst valves, sprinkler head leaks, and 
inefficient watering. 

• Invest in a water pressure gauge to measure water pressure in your home and yard. A water pressure 
gauge connects to a hose faucet to measure pressure in your irrigation system. 

• Aim for an operating range of 40 to 65 PSI. If pressure is above this limit, you may need a pressure 
regulator to prevent damage to the system and poor results.  

If water is “misting” out of your sprinkler heads, then reduce pressure, as it may be too high.  

 

Call us! We can help you perform all these Spring tune-up projects! 


